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-- wm BAPTISTS OPERATE HOSPITALS . / 

RETIREMENT CENTERS AND CHILDREN'S HOMES 

Scripture : Luke 7 :20-22 

Introduction: WHEN JESUS OFFERED EVIDENCE THAT HE IN
DEED WAS THE MESSIAH, THE SQN OF GOD, HE PRESENTED 
THE FACT THAT HIS WAS A HEALING AND PREACHING 
MINISTRY. , HE SAID , "TELL JOHN THE BAPTIST WHAT YOU 
HAVE SEEN AND WHAT YOU HAVE HEARD. 

HE OFFERS TWO FORMS OF EVIDENCE --VISIBLE AND 
AUDIBLE! THE VISIBLE EVIDENCE IS HIS MINISTRY OF HEAL
ING--THE AUDIBLE EVIDENCE IS HIS MINISTRY OF PREACHING 

IF OUR SAVIOUR CONSIDERED THE MINISTRY OF HEAL
ING TO BE OF SUCH SIGNIFICANCE THAT IT WAS IRREFUTABLE 
EVIDENCE THAT HE WAS THE SON OF GOD, ARE WE NOT 
CONSISTENT IN BELIEVING THAT THE MINISTRY OF HEALING 
IS EVIDENCE THAT WE ARE THE CHILDREN OF GOD? 

TO BE CERTAIN, IN THI MINISTRY THERE ARE THE 
MUNDANE AND MECHANICAL TASKS TO BE PERFORMED 
WHICH OFTEN MAKE US WEARY. BUT WE MUST REMEMBER 
THAT OUR LORD ALSO BECAME WEARY IN HIS HEALING 
MINISTRY EVEN TO THE EXTENT THAT HE FOUND IT NECESS
ARY TO RETREAT FOR REST. 

I. 

THIS FACT MADE THE HEALING MINISTRY OF CHRIST 
NO LESS SPIRITUAL OR "EFFECTIVE--NOR SHOULD IT OURS! 
FOR WE HAVE A._REASON FOR BEING INVOLVED IN THIS 
FIELD OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE. 

--Luke 7:22 
--Exegesis : Jesus presents his as a balanced faith--con-

cerned about the "wholi man_'_'. --body. an~ soul . -
1. Which recognize s Christian's Dual Emphasis 

- -Illus : The Cross 
- -Matt. 22:37-40 "Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt 

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul and with all thy mind. This is the 
FIRST and great commandmant. And the SECOND is 
like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. 
nn thPc:P 'T'\ATn r./"'\mmnnrlments hana all the law and 



the prophets. 
--Illus: I~ experience of the transfi guration we ~ 

3 wavs to liv~ . . i; e --"Idealistic f 
DrtC-•tf/.#) . . R 1· t ,. uman1st1·c, ea 1s c. · 
Which ministers to the 11 whole man 11 

--James 2:15-16 "If a .brother pr ;:; ister be naked s,r _ 
destitute of daily food, and one of you say unto 
them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled; 
notwithstanding ye give them not those things 
which are needful to the BODY; what doth it profit? " 

--Exegesis: Man is a single entity--not composed 
of two independent parts--a body and a soul. The 
Hebrew mind sees man as a whole--that' s one 
reason there must be a resurrection. Man is not 
"saved" just when his "soul" is redeemed. Jesus 
came "to seek and to save THAT which was lost" 
--this includes the whole of man, body and soul. 
Greek thought divides man up into neat little 
packages of 11 body 11 which is sinful, and "soul" 
which is spiritedj 

--Illus: And so we say, "We are just interested in 
1 spiritllll things 1 --the souls of men. All of these 
preachers in this hospital work ought to be out 
preaching and winning souls to Christ. 11 

To this 11 unbalanced faith" James says, "It is 
is a strange kind of religion that is deeply con
cerned over the souls of men but does not that 
which is needful to the bodies of men! " And then 
James asks, "What on earth is the good of that" 

/ ~ ind of faith? (Phillips). 

II. TO EXE 
--Matthew 20:30 & 34 "And, behold, two blind men 

..sJttioQ by the way :aide, when they heard that Jesus 
passed by, cried out, saying, Have mercy on us, 0 
Lord, thou son of David. (34.Y'So Jesus had COMPASSIO! 
on them, and touched their eyes: and immediately their 
eyes received sight, ci""nd they ton aw ed him. 

1. Which is extended when needed most 
--Illus: People with physical ailments need more 

than simply pills, shots, and x-rays. During this 
crises in their lives they need a concrete 



I. TO PRACTICE A BALANCED FAITH 
II. TO EXPRESS CHRISTIAN LOVE AND COMPASSION 

expression of Christian love and compassion 
more tpan at any other Ume. Ooerating hospitals1 

s;hildren's homes and homes for the aging · ' 
~ftoras us a golden 
opportunity to express this love and compassion 
when and where it is most needed. 

--Illus: · The beaten Jew and the samari tan · 
~-,~-~~ -~/~ 

2. Which prepares the way for s-eeeil1:e--!1Nitnessing 
Q //--Note: @ atthew 20:34 above. The ex pression of 
1-)U~ 5 1 Christian love and compassion thru healing pre-
f VS pared the way for their "following" him. After 

c_l (. 

\ I•' 

· III. 

. ( 

V ;, 

experiencing the love and compassion of Jesus, 
these two blind men were ready to follow him. 

--Illus: This fact is recognized by our _foreign 
i ·on Board 1c operates 20 hospita rs""ari.a 52 

- , ) c linics and dispensaries, employing 5 3 missionary 
' ' -; doctG>rs, 71 nurses, and 3 2 other medical 

\ _12.,ersonnel. 1,413,210 patients in 1983. 

GP..DWER 
--~ts 9 :.3.2-35 "And it came to pass, as Peter pas.sect 

throughout all quarters, he came down also to the 
_saints which dwelt at Lydda. And there he found a 
certain man named Af neas, which had kept his bed 
eight years, and ya s sick of the palS¥ .- And Pet~r 
said unto him, Aenbas, JESUS CHRIST maketh tt}ee 
whole: Arise, and make thy bed. And he arose 
immediately. And all that dwelt at Lydda and Saron saw, 
him, and turned to the Lord. 
Exegete this passage: 

1. hich puts a "plus" in th~ iel.gfdf~e 
--Illus: "Our institutions are operated on the same 

high standards as other good institutions plus the 
highest spiritual atmosphere possible. This ~ 
is the main reason Baptists operate such institu
tions. The men and women at the top of the organi 
zation determine to a great extent the spiritual ton 
of the entire group. 

Many thousands of all religious faiths and no 
faith at all move in and out each week. What an 



opportunity to witness for Christ. ~ 
ust not b"e left to the chaplains alone. This is 

e ry 6cl.y 1 s job and the administ ration is respon
sib for seeing t hat e very effort is exerted to 
i pro e t he spiritua l a t mo sphere ." (Dr. Lackey). 

2. W ich reaches some who otherwise would go 
unreached. 

- -Illus: If we are to reach people we must not limit 
ourselves to our church program and our church 

.-- building. We must reach out beyond these avenues 
l - - ,I,'~" 5 f>- " '\ ' • .4 . I . /-I' .I I'/ 

I '1(V&5'hH,~J/,n( ff}f i'f • r ':f . ; f" ' 
- 7Illus : But, are we really reaching people 

f or Chr t t hru our hospitals? In 198§ './ 
our eight hosRit ls, each one averaged 
wi nning 34 eop e t o Chris t . Our four 
Children's H s averaged winning 79 boys 
and girls to ist each. Our 4,093 
churches, sp nd1 g hundreds of thousands o: 
dollars in ange ·sm , many having two or 
Il\Ore r ev i v a s , averaged winning 16.4 per 
church i n 1983. 

- -Resumes (1) 

--Why ( 2 ) ••• ? 

--CON: I. TO PRACTICE A BALANCED FAITH 

II. TO EXPRESS CHRIST'S LOVE AND 
COMPASSION 

II I . TO BEAR WITNESS OF CHRIST'S 
SAVING POWER 



J7 ; )~ )f1f i /~r ~ :,1.0,V() 

/ (j'i '> WHY BAPTISTS OPERATE HOSPITALS AND 
GOLDEN AGE HOMES 

USED: ST~TE .A1f'e f-,..,_, f /'U.1t:.d1 - I ?~7 d ,C 1 

p lff"'I k,/ ~ /'11" ~ e-,, r..e,r - /11,-1..y_ It/~~ 
Ok l ahoma Baptist Co nvention Nov. 12, 1969 , FBC , O. C. 
Texas Baptist General ,Convention Nov.-1985~ 
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Jerold R. McBride, Th.D. 



Installation Strategy Council 

I. To help us understand and be committed to Bible teaching in 
ministry to human needs. 

II. To help us be aware of and committed to institutions through 
which Texas Baptists minister to human needs. 

III. To help us be aware of and endeavor to minister to human needs 
we have not been caring for in the past. 



STATISTICS FROM SEVEN BAPTIST HOSPITALS 

Number of patients admitted ..................... ... ................... 

Number of patients treated as outpatients .... ............ .:: 95~ ,Z~ 
~ I I ',I 8" 

Number of charity patients hospitalized ............................ 10,046 

Value of free hospitalization .. ................................. $110,264,628 

Professions of faith .7.~~4:!s.: . .:-.. J'!.·.~.~.~ .h!.Y.~(1/. ............... 345 
S-81 1 q3+ ,s,., 'I- ~4--.-,,, = /t'J,.S-3 

Rededications of life to Jesus Christ.. .................................... 940 

Number of chaplains ........... .... .. ....... ........................................ :43 

Number of worship services conducted .... .......................... 2,556 

Number of patients visited by chaplains ......................... 378,892 

STATISTICS FROM FOUR BAPTIST CHILDREN'S HOMES 

Total neglected, dependent children 
given care ........................... .................. ..... ..... ....... ... ..... _. 11 ,304 

Professions of faith ....... 1.. .. . ~ .... 'JJ.t.~~.~ ............. 229 

STATISTICS FROM FIVE BAPTIST AGING CARE HOMES 

Number of residents/patients cared for 
on campus .................... ....... .................... .. ............ ............ 2,883 

+-/ H /l J 1<f 
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